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The Tang Dynasty was prosperous politically, economically as well as 
culturally with great popularity both at home and abroad. Authorities in the Tang 
Dynasty paid much attention to animal husbandry run by the government and set up 
comprehensive administrative organs under the central supervision of Taipu Temple, 
Shang Shu Jia Administration and Shang Cheng Bureau. Among them, Taipu Temple 
possessed a complete set of managerial system with the administrative personnel of 
overseeing servant, overseer, overseeing officer, overseeing director and herdsman. 
To ensure the healthy and orderly development of animal husbandry, the Tang 
Dynasty laid down a set of regulations for husbandry officials named Jiu Mu 
Command together with Jiu Mu Law to punish all that had violated the regulations. 
During more than the first century of the Tang Dynasty, the official husbandry 
achievement developed on an unprecedented scale. The official husbandry locally 
administered was also smoothly operated. From the end of Tang Dynasty through 
Five Dynasties, the focus of official husbandry was removed to the localities. 
Private-operated husbandry flourished with the individual farmers the principle 
part. Breeding of large domestic animals was side by side with farming. The 
industry of poultry and livestock breeding acted as the sideline of farming with 
characteristic vitality in various geographical conditions.   
The development of animal husbandry resulted in the improvement of relevant 
breeds and technologies during the Tang Dynasty and the Five Dynasties. Lots of 
breeds were introduced from abroad and nurtured both officially and privately. A 
number of technologies were created in husbandry and veterinary medicine. 
In all, the vigorous development of animal husbandry in the Tang Dynasty and 
the Five Dynasties guaranteed from the material perspective a good supply of 
politics, economy, military affairs, etc. It goes without saying that husbandry, an 
indispensable industry in feudal socioeconomic structure, cooperated harmoniously 
with farming, handicraft, trade, etc. with encouraging progress. 
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①  邯郸市文物保管所、邯郸地区磁山考古队《河北磁山新石器遗址试掘》，载《考古》1977
年第 6期 361页。 
② 《穆天子传》卷二，文渊阁《四库全书》本。 
③ 《管子》卷一《立政第四》，文渊阁《四库全书》本。 





































































































































































































载，如北图殷字 41 号载张修造雇驼出使西州，P·4638 号载押衙汜润宁雇
驼出使于阗等，都是使用骆驼作长途旅行的记录。 
    综上可知，唐代靠驿传联接四方，使陆路交通畅通无阻，在当时产生了
                                                        
① 《太平广记》399卷“御井”条。 
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